
TBYC’s Legendary Golf on the Mud is Back!!!! 

 

Date Saturday 26th September 2020 First Tee Off at 13.00 water permitting 

 

The course 

 

How to play 

 

The teams will be given a course card with scoring card on the back and as in usual golf rules, one 

person will score for the 4 people and another will check and sign off the card. 

 

There will be no handicap system after all there isn’t in SAILING. However, cadets are encouraged 

and will get a 2 shot advantage on each hole he he  

 

The first team will tee off from a point on the shore box line (The Start Area) and will aim to the first 

hole (Racing mark 3) each player will be deemed to have holed out when they have hit the mark 

with the ball. Then the team will take approximately 30 paces to the left of the mark, level with the 



mark, but not closer to the next mark, and tee off to that mark. And so on for a 6 Hole / Mark 

course. 

 

Players must play with only one club and are reminded that some footwear is advisable as there are 

sharp objects in the mud. 

 

The whole course is considered to have occasional water so you may tee-up every shot. 

 

Teams will be teams of 4 and tee times will be allocated on the day. Scoring the lowest cumulative 

team score wins. The maximum number of shots for a hole will be 10 shots over ten and you pic up 

your ball score 10 and move on. 

 

We may shorten course on the day dependant on numbers as I King Canute demonstrated we can’t 

stop the TIDE!!! 

 

This is intended to be a fun family day so you are encouraged to set up on the beach with picnics etc 

and enjoy the fun with an impromptu prizegiving held in the main bar or car park depending on 

participants at the club at the end of the event with trophy for the winning team and ad hock prizes 

at the discretion of the organising committee ME he he  

Name of Team Hole 1 Hole 2 Hole 3 Hole 4 Hole 5 Hole 6 

Player Names       

       

       

       

       

 

Sadly I also have to remind all we are still governed by HM government rules for social distancing so 

please follow guide lines  


